
fold \%u ),and mu,r te found for silence unbroken. All day long they water! Strange he never valued it so 
Mk, and"tte'oelalxf1trade must be watched his final preparations for before! What was vengeance, or 
" i ‘ i -a departure from a respectful distance, Zelka, or—yes—or even Allah ! He

v.'ilI * mother died on the wav. much as one watches arrangements for would give all he had. everything, 
lust before thev reached Kasr Daktl, a funeral. Toward evening his list- hopes, jxwsossions-restricting nothing 
two" hundred miles from Kdfoo. she lessness was put aside tor such tmpa- -It only he could feel soothing, cool- 
breathed her la-- Dviu" she be- tience as he. Bedouin though he was. ing water once more in his burning 
■ought her husband to-proceed on to found it difficult to repress. At last, throat and mouth. Ah ! be would soon 
,..,r ... her with his when the sun was down, he rode hotly have it, for he could hear great floods
brother and then return to Kasr Dakcl away toward the red and menacing of it, like the mighty, far-off seas, roll- 
andtoke her dead bodv back to Gelabo, moon, to rend teth his daughter and ing toward him with deafening roar 
so that he ini “ht ever be near her tomb her abductor, as was Allah s due. A ; and surge.
till Allah calfed him also The prav- hundred miles rewarded that nights now. It would lift him up and sweep 

rs nf the dvimr wife were granted, wild riding, but for all that he was re- him away : but that would not matter, 
Sheik Ibrahim of Kdfoo the uncle of luttant to halt, at daybreak, for Ins for it would also destroy his tormentors, 
Zelka was riven charge of her while horse to rest and avoid death in the those leering robbers who had first shot 
Kaii Hamed went back’ll! his mourn- sun-heat. In vain did he try to sleep him down and then Hung the shameful- 
f„! innrnev to Gelabo the succeeding day. Pain, rage, ness of having a faithless daughter in^ Old^IbraWm was as advanced in I bitterness, singly and unitedly, kept his teeth.
wisdom as he was in years, and to him him wakeful. H.c 18 dea<1’ MUJ tjie f°bbcrs,
his brother s ambition was grossest The sheik was right. He had teen spurning his pulseless body with their 
foilv In the shiek s mind. Allah sent sinfully ambitious. He had never feet. Securing his horse and the gold 
men to whatever station and place best thought of marrying Zelka to some and jewels in his belt, they rode away 
suited his high purposes ; and if the high stationed follower of the Prophet : to the northward, fearing that the 
divine will ever changed concerning had he never gotten vain about her dead man might have followers close 
anv one the divine radiance would beauty, exposing her to this accursed behind him who would run them down 
elearlv illuminate the way to such Frank, both she and her mother would and seek redress. Slowly, from this 
migration Like the thorough Moslem still be with him. It was the mother s way and that, the air currents swept 
be was he held it highest sin to follow fault, though—all her fault. But the shifting sands above the victim of 

glare through the mists of the far-off I woman’-s counselings. It was, hence, for her evil counsellings none the marauders, until what the jackals 
Bed Sea, hung the full moon. Alone I,, evj, ,0 forgaiic ,be desert and seek of these things would have hap- and vultures had left of him was hidden 
and with set teeth, Kaji Hamed rode [he citieg t0 Hnd a husband for Zelka. pened. Oh, if he had but put her to from the. upper world,
out toward the luminary, fiercely glad ,n his own good time Allah would send lash for her ambitious pratings, as a When the passing days had meas-
that the coming of night made it pos- her # husband, wherever she might be. good Mussulman should, he would not ured a full week the messenger who 
sibletostart on thclong journey to Kdfoo, {0 hasten the coming of Allah's now be so utterly bereft; and. worse yet, had summoned Kaji Hamed to Edfoo
over on the Nile, full six hundred tjme a|ld t0 venture to change his the sport of the enemiesof Allah as well, rode homeward, in charge of the cara- 
milesawav. As he left Gelabo, in the wav’ .. savored of evil. This, in This last he must surely change. Allah van which was tearing the dead mans 
heart of the Oasis of Kurafah. he cast his‘mind, was why Kaji Hamed lost his forbid that flesh and blood of his — a possessions from Gelabo to the Nile, on 
but a single glace to his direct left— wife and ,[iat his ill-advised brother true believer— should be the wanton the way to Cairo. A bit of cloth, flut- 
a glance full of the hatred he felt for 1 woul’d 1>e still further rebuked Shiek sport of a Frank, a jeering denier of the tering from a little mound, sent the 
the Mediterranean and the white races I jhrahim had no doubt. Prophet and of true Omnipotence, blood flying swiftly through the veins
beyond it, one man of whom was now jj wag manv months after the burial And so. throughout that day, did he of the sheik's messenger. Halting, he 
forcing him to either renounce Allah of hjs wif,. at Ueliibo before Kaji Hamed torture himself. More blood-like than sprang from his horse and pawed 
or cross the Libyan Desert. rejoined his daughter. Raiders had he had ever seen it before was the moon madly at the mound. The shred of

All night long he rode eastward in |>(.en cour,jng the Northern Sahara, when it rose that second night, fittingly cloth, as he had feared, was a part of 
silence, speaking no caressive word to I and the>. were at Gelabo, when he symbolizing the red work he had before Kaji Hamed s turban. The bones and 
El-Senck. his favorite horse. Not once arrjved,‘with scores on scores of fine him. the garments, rended by birds and
throughout that night did Kaji Hamed horses, willing to burter them to who-1 Poor El-Senek ! He wondered why beasts of prey, told the whole tale all 
lift his eyes from the dreary sands. ever 'cho6e t0 lji(l Kaji Hamed s the master, who had ever been so kind too plainly.
He had but one thought—to put as W(.altll alKj station made him the very to him heretofore, was so hard and As Ibrahim's servant turned sorrow-
many miles as pcssible between himself customcr tl)ev sought, and no soone'r heedless that night, so prone to goad fully away to order the caravan to pro- 
and ‘Gelabo before the dawn—Gelabo wag |lis dead wjfe underground than his flanks with his spurs till the sands ceed, a hard, detached substance in 
where he had grown rich in trade, but [he raiders him know thev were behind them were specked with ruby the sand came in contact with hisfoot. 
whose white washed walls and mean, willin~ t0 suit tht.jr time to his. and stains. But Kaji Hamed had no time Stooping, he picked the object up. It 
dun-hued thatches he might never see | <[ay jn Gelabo till the completion of his to think of his horse. All his mind was a flute—a small, ivory flute, with

fitting period of mourning made it was aflame with vengeance and the silver mountings, and inscribed with 
For four years Kaji Hamed had had jir0p“r tor him t0 insp<,ct their herds, great penitential things he would do Arabic characters — such an instru- 

threc sources of pride, and but three— I y|al)v a weck was thus consumed. I after that vengeance was accomplished, ment as snake charmers use. 
his daughter, his horses, hisever-grow- ‘ when Kaji Hamed was next in Edfoo Once, about midnight, El Senek came man put it in his tunic. He would 
ing wealth. And now. because the first a r had' elapsed since the day he to so sudden a halt that he nearly flung take it to the sheik as an evidence that 
was lost to him, he could win no con- j(,jt jt t0 g0 alld bury his wife. ' His his master over his head. An unseen his brother was indeed dead. But, 
eolation from the rest. Ktav, this time, was even shorter than lion, behind sharp crags of rock which like many another worthy intention,

It was true, his belt was full of gold | ll(.t:or(, \,'ow he was on his way to jutted up out of the sand beside their it miscarried. When Edfoo and the 
and jewels, and that El-Senek, whom Gairo to dispose of an abundance of verv path, terrified the poor beast with quarters of the sheik were reached the 
men called the fleetest horse ill all ivorv spices and horses, the fruit of his roaring. More sharply yet was the flute was not to be found. Whether it 
Libya, was under him. These were mul.j," i)artering with many traders : gashing of penetrating spurs : and had teen lost or stolen the man who 

but a small means to a mighty end a]ld s0 he decided that it would not be with a curse upon all distracting cir- digged it out of the sand could not say.
—an end. too, which but tor them and 1 w^s d cumber himself with women, I cumstances, Kaji Hamed fiercely bade Anyway, it was gone.
the over-full measure of time and care I ;IU- still left his daughter with his I his horse go on. Toward morning, ----------
he had given them, might never have brother at Edfoo. when the moon was casting a sullen I, Paolo Gioroltno, who have written
faced him, blackening all his hopes, ghiuk Ibrahim smiled joyously, gravness over all the desert, a little the foregoing, partly from personal 
blighting all his days. Trulv Allah was sending his brother cloud of sand in the advance betokened knowledge and partly from subse-

But for his horses and his Inst for I wisdam He had not only given over I the cominz of horsemen. For a quent information, am the son of the 
greater wealth, no Frank would ever husband-hinting, but was tent on moment Kaji Hamed halted, wonder- Venetian trader — the youth who 
have found it possible to steal his ! building up treasure, some portion of ingly, fearfully: then, with still a married Zelka.
child s heart under his very eves. which, he hail no doubt, would appease I wilder light in his eyes, he pressed on. ft is true that I stole my bride away

Zvlka, his daughter, was his slave I the wrath 0f Allah, by being devoted I What had he to fear? Hiswasaride from her uncle, but it is truer still 
also, born ol a beautiful Georgian t0 guch high purposes as were against of vengeance to Allah: and so. would that she was a willing theft, her love 

he had bought in Lairo twenty heaven's foes. I not Allah protect him ? Were Bedouin having been all mine, the same as
years before. Bat the shiek could devise better thievcs or devils ahead of him, he mine was all hers, from the day our

1: alike most Bedouins, he had loved than he could discern. When Kaii wnuld ride them down! Who could eyes first met in Gelabo. To tell of 
his wile, and as she had gained rude I Humetl returned from Cairo the worldly withstand whomsoever Allah sent for- the dreams her image filled, from the 
snatches of refinement trom the people he had gathered from the I ward y hour I turned my back on her. in the
she had seen on her way from the traders there had made him moreavar- Thé whirline-sand-cloud encirclin" Africa desert, till‘fateful chance threw»h“riahe for‘h"r8 s4‘ gave mi i;‘ious.than «ver-a needless Sain- Lh^unknown riders, drew nearer, us together at Edfoo, would be to hold 

plaux he, tor her sah . gave up thought the pious shiek. Faster and faster still seed Kaii Hamed UP t0 every man
thieving, after the manner of Ills It was now Kaji Hamed's purpose to _ v‘last* the strangers woman the familiar mirror of his own
kindred, and settled m trade, in p,ave Zelka at EMfoo still longer, while t0"1,rd „nenin"ra!Iks toinckiéégt he experiences And. since to tell them 
Gelabo, et en before their daughter was went on to Gelabo and dispos'd of ....... from1Gelabo ‘ With "uns point- to those to whom love has not yet come

his possessions there, preparatory to . 'g at him",hev bade him stop. With would be but to invoke upon holy 
making Catrobi. bom,-. a veil of disdain he disobeved, spurring things the sacrilege of scornful doubts,

Sheik Ibrahim sighed. Civilization, ^ horsc he fairlv flew thr0ugh thc it is bettor, in either ease, that I leave 
he though:, was dangerous fori A shower of bullets came after the matter in silence.

’“"‘V 7:. /a? C” him, but they w ent wide of the mark, Her gods and mine so favored us that
*’r"7 ' j*u- 'j'" , a '. r . ii1', V’ !,K0 Vs and the fugitive answered them with a we were married and safe out of Egypt 
p.-rils : tic- »--rk Allah had to -hrit-k of derision. What could the vile before Kaji Hamed knew that his child 
dm,-. lor Kan Hamed he trembled. I of the desert do against one was overtaken by love. It was not

whom Allah was protecting ! Then till we had teen many months in 
another volley was fired, and what was Venice that we knew how Kaji Hamed 
it—was he dreaming, or didAllahsdme- died. The death of her lather, in it

self, caused Zelka but little grief, since 
she knew that her life would ever be 
in danger while he lived : but the man
ner of his passing, our love being its 
cause,
sorrow to her. But in the sweetness 
of our love-life there was little time for 
pain. The days sped on like a morn
ing dream till half a score of years 
were gone., each moment of which was 
fuller of heaven-sent joy than thc one 
before it. Hours beyond number, as 
the days went on, did we sit in our 
balcony, after nightfall, watching the 
gay groups in the gondolas, listening 
to their mirth and laughter : and some
times, when in the mood for it. Zelka 
would sing some of the plaintive airs 
of the desert. I accompanying her on 
the time.

from whom our Moroccan friend had 
obtained it. The quality of its tone 

strangely high and pathetic, with 
It was a

Cro»e and Crown.

Oh, gtvf me back the video time 
Of Vandor and of truth.

When life looked null
Se.-n With the eyes of >outh : 

When hill and vale and plain ami 
» Baeknl in a g Men glow 
That lit the smiling eki«-s above. 

And bathed the earth below !

was
nil almost human vibrancy, 
snake-charmer's flute, so Zelka said, j 
She had seen many of them in the 
desert ; in fact, her father had had one 
very like it. |

Perhaps it was only fancy, but |
strange thrills went through me when- j Good. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
ever 1 played it; and it disturbed, other foul humor is hereditod and transmitted 
Zelka also," for she never sang more for generations, causing untold suffering, amt 
than one or two songs when 1 aecom- j we also accumulate puisou aud derma of dix- 
panied heron it, while she generally ! — - ‘l,e air
sang a dozen when 1 used either of my : 11 y lï! ^r
other flutes. ! we drink. 'W Bill I There is

Une night she stopped m the middle ; ll0tb ■ Mill more eon-
of a song and covered her face with , eiUsivcly J UU|
her hands. than the

“Please put it by,” she said.
alwavs fanev I can smell sandal wood ol tire blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
and soumere terries, mv dead lather's tried d,«:s ex,*! every trace of scrofula or

when vou plav on lalt r,;eum' r,em1OTe!‘tbe ul,,t which clus” 
‘ 1 catarrh, neutralizes

the acidity and cures 1 1
rheumatism, drives 1 fë
out the perms of 81 B ■ IBs
malaria, blood poi- H 1 11 11 1
soninp, etc. It also
vitalizes and en- ^ ^ we
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, aud building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blo<id purifier. Full infor
mation aud statements of cures sent free.

The importance of 
keeping Uie blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

iand sublime,

Oh. in tho«e desr, depicted hours 
What fancies strewed the shore— 

All laden with the choicest flow'rs, 
hallowed ev<

What glorious visions net our view 
Within the bow. r* there,
•here life was jubilantly new.
And boMiins owned no care

‘rmore :And

Soon relief would come.
Since then the weary, wasting y^ara 

Have brought us pain and ruth.
Have staim* i ur eyes and hearts with tears, 

And robbed us of our youth.
Our dreams, like lea' e# in autumn-tide.

Lie withering or de d.
While down abysses bleak and wide 

Our fondest hopes have e ed.
proven
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases“I
But yet we know eternal spring 

Blooms in the far-off skies.
Where heaven s minstrels, as they sing.

Will hush our wayward sighs :
And there w ithin the White Throne s haze. 

Through God s own endless reign, 
hope to live the olden days,

nd dream their dreams again.
—Eugene Davit-

favorite perfume 
that flute.”

For a week I did not touch the un
canny thing : and then, one night, she 
asked me to get it.

“Imust not give way to such idle 
fears," she said. “Mine is a brave 

I must be worthy of it. Plav

KAJI MAMED’S ELITE.
BY LEW VANDBRPOOL. race.

the flute till midnight, and I will over 
come my folly and sing with it.”

She was as good as her word and 
sang without a tremor, though, in the 
moonlight, I thought I saw an ever- 
increasing pallor overspreading her 
face. Just at midnight she suddenly 
fixed her eyes wildly upon mine, let a 
high note die in her throat and gave a 
little gasp : but in a moment she had 
recovered herself and went on singing, 
so I said nothing. Presently a strong 
and pungent odor filled my nostrils— 
unmistakably it was sandalwood and 

Then my wife's 
voice stopped entirely. Looking 
toward her, I saw nothing—a strange 
mist was in my eyes. Nor, try as I 
would, could l rise. A chill was in all 
my body, and some will or power 
which was stronger than mine was 
holding me motionless.

How long this phenomenon lasted I 
do not know, but from what I have 
since been told it was until after the 
midnight hour was wholly dune. To 
me it seemed longer than the entire 
span of my former life.

When I was free to mo\*e, I sprang 
to my wife’s side. He eyes were fixed 
in a vacant stare on some object 
straight before her. Her throat 
plainly wore the print of finger- 
clutches, as if some one had been try
ing to strangle her, and yet I knew 
perfectly well that no person could 
have reached her, as my chair com
pletely blocked the balcony window. 
Following the direction of her stolid 
gaze, I glanced over my shoulder. 
There was a luminous flash, swift as 
lightning, and then, felled by a sledge
like blow on the head. I dropped back
ward across the motionless body of my 
wife.

Low in the East, casting a rosy

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Soldbyalldrngcists. 51 ; six for 5-S. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOI) St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mas».

IOO Dosos One Dollar

soumere berries. EDUCATIONAL.
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ducational establishment hi.hlÿ 
- itself to the favor of parents 

ious to give to their daughters a solid ami 
ul education. The scholastic 

prising ten months, opens at the oeginning 
of September and closes in July. Terms 

yearly in advancei: Board and tuition, 
per annum, $7u ; music and use of piano, £>i ; 
drawing and painting, $15; Led and bedding. 
$10; washing, <12. hor further information 
apply to the Sister Superior.

Ont. This

year, <-om- 
liegi lining

(half

A S8UMPTI0N COLLEGE. SANDWICH.
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial cour~es. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, p<*r annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cvsuing, 
C. B.

again.

The

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complété <in*«iral. Philosophical and 
Commercial tour*'*.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For fu; liter particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.now

CT, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni

versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop o; Toronto, and directed by 
the Basllian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and comincr ial courses, sp'-cial courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $1.50 per year; half boarders, $7.5; 
day pupils, s2< For furth'-r particulars apply 

HEV. J. R. TKKKY, President.

Sheik Ibrahim came to Cairo two 
years afterward, where I then was, 
and where we made a mutual exchange 
of confidences. Peterborough Business College

Busl-

“ It was Kaji Hamed’s flute which 
Allah sent you by the Moor, ” he said. 
“ He had loved it and had played it so 
much that it was as a part of his life. 
Since you had stolen his daughter, 
your playing of the flute was the pro
fanation of a holy thing : and so, sum
moned by your breath and touch, his 
soul came into it. At midnight it won 

Because she was his

woman
ARE YOU If
so, write to tin* Pelerborongh Husim-»*.
College for its new Illustrated Circular. It 
will give you valuable information.

GEO. 8. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. ELAN SHARD, Chartered Accountant,

who has loved a PROFESSIONAL.power to act. 
own flesh and blood, his soul had 
mightier compass of will over her than 
over you. whom, try as he would, he 
could only strike down.”

Was this true, or was the Moor a spy 
first, and then a murderer, sent by the 
crafty sheik to avenge his brother’s 
death and release Zelka from what to

pHAKI.ES J. McCABE. RA., BARKIS- 
TER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., t>9 

Adelaide street east, Toronto.born.
From thc time her eyes were openel 

to thc light. Zelka became thc pride of 
the Georgian woman and her Arab 
husband, and of tin' wild, rude negro 
town as well, for the little one liai 
never been kept veiled and tented, 
after the usual custom with Moslem

POST 4 HOI.MKS. AKCHITF.CTSt.—Oitiees 
Rooms2-' and 2-1 Manning House, King 

Toronto. Also in thc Uvrrie

A. W. Holmes.

street wt-st, lore 
Block. Whitby.
A. ». Post. R. A.

pxli. HANAVAN, SURGE-»X To “ 1>*» 
^ Royal School of Infantry, office and 

residence, :>n9 Burwell street, second door 
from Dnndas.

him was profanation ? If the latter is 
the true explananntion, which I doubt, 
what saved my life? Why did the 
mere playing of the flute so terrify my 
wife, and how came the soumere, the 
rare desert berries, in Venice ?

Whichever way it was, to one of 
these causes I owe the death of the 
sweetest wife thc Eastern world ever 
gave to a Venetian husband.—Inde
pendent.

so dire were the fateful tilings he in 
fancy saw overhanging him. 
could he hope for a man who gave no
heed to Allah's plain rebukes? The. . , .,
death of his Wife had failed to bring «™8 or was vengeance wrong?

1 He was hit — hit hard — and had fal
len off his horse. El-Senek was beside 
him neighing knowingly, but somehow 
he could not rise, could not mount the 
faithful beast. Something, he could 
not exactly tell what, was wrong. It 
could not be—oh, no—it could not be 
that he had suffered fatal hurt, when 
he was doing the work of Allah : when 
he was going to devote all his life, all 
his wealth, all his thought to Allah; 
when once the stain of the Infidel was 
cleared from Zelka. Surely, the holy 
Prophet himself would have interposed 
in such a case ! And yet he 
could not rise, could not even 
move. And the robbers had dis
mounted and were grouped around 
him, leering into his very face.

women.
The mother of Zelka had many 

ambitions beyond those of her race and 
sphere, and among them was the desire 
to have her child see the great world 
of Egypt, and thus lie chosen to wife by 
some worthier man than the Libyan 
Desert held.

To this dream Kaji Hamed raised no 
opposition : in fact, it quite fell in with 
his own wishes. He was growing rich, 
was a person of importance and influ
ence, even over along the Nile, and so 
it was natural that he should wish s une 
other than a Bedouin son-in-law. And 
so. before the end of Zelka's tenth year, 
her parents were already picturing to 
themselves the grand, tine husband to 
whom the little maiden was to be some 
day given.

Zelka, even then, was a woman in 
all save years, and far more beautiful 
than her mother had been, having, as 
she did. the mingled blood of two 
shapely, passionate races in her veins. 
Despite the hot climate in which she 
had grown, her skin was fairer than 
that of m >st of the women of Spain. 
In her eyes and hair alone was the 
midnight of the East wholly dominant. 
Before she was eleven, a trader made 
the difficult passage to Gelabo from the 
northern coast, 
son, a youth of eighteen, upon whom 
the grave and beauty of Zelka made a 
most remarkable impression.

T OYE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, 
■L-* 4IS Talbot street, Loudon. Private 
to loan.

Francis Love.

ETC.,
1UI1US

R. H. Dion an.
TA R. WOODRUFF, No. 1*6 QUEEN’S AVE.

Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh ami troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, classes adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

What

Kaji Ilamed to closer conformance with 
the laws of the Prophet : and so, in his 
mind's eye, Shiek Ibrahim already saw | 
his brother's daughter and wealth 
taken from him.

But Kaji Hamed was incorrigible. 
None of his pious brother's admonitions 
were anything else than idle croakings 
to him. He heard them patiently, be
cause his daughter was his brother’s 
guest : but he only followed the coun
selings of his dead wife and his own 
heart. Zelka was again left at Edfoo, 
while her ambitious father pursued his 
cheerless way to Gelabo. The excite
ments of money-getting and the enter
tainment new-found friends had 
pressed upon him had kept him a long 
while at Cairo, which, together with 
his stay at Edfoo, made it now nearly 
four years since the burial ot his wife, 
to whose place in his affections no other 
woman had succeeded—another offense

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

was ever afterward a source of

Mgr. Fallieres, Bishop, ofBrieux. in 
Brittany, has written to the Mayor of 
that town a strong protest against the 
insult to that Catholic locality implied 
in giving the name Renan to a street. 
It is said that the outrage was sanc
tioned by the President of the Repub- THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Largest sale in Canada.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency i? to supply, at the 

ular dealers’ prices, anv kind nf goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in tin* heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from thc 
letters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing*of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, wh 
not know thc address of 
ular line of goods, can get 
same by sending to this A gene v.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and thc trade inlying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discour 

business matters, outside of 
g goods, entrusted to the 

management of this Agency, wil 
and conscientiously attended"u 

! me authority to act as your age 
you want t«* buv anvthiiig send vour on
THOMAS D. EGAN,

York,

lie.

True Faith.
I have great faith in Burdoc k Blood Bitters 

as a blood purifier. I have taken three 
bottles tor bad blood and find it a perfect 
cure. It is a grand medicine and I recom- 

At such times the people on the "herever I go."-Ida Sanderson,
lagoon would often hush their music Wh(,n you „k for Xtoa, Ba|m do not 
to hear ours, it 5'as so weird and ap- permit your dealer to give vou some “just 
parentlv formless—so wholly unlike as good " substitute. It is the onlv remedy 
the rhythmic lyrics of ‘ Italy. ‘ ÏIL'rK °Sfld'l.v all tea!erlh0r0Uehl>' C"r<?

“ It is the merchant. Kaji Hamed. '1 
said one of them. “ What a pity we 
did not shoot the horse instead of the 
master. He would have paid us the 

on hi# part against Allah, in the opin- ransom ot a prince !
ion ot the shiek. his brother. Once “Kaji Hamed!" cried another. One night, when the whole lagoon 
back in the home where most of his “ Then may the Fiend seize us for our was listening and Zelka was singing 
manhood had teen lived, and beside stupidity ! ‘ Ransom of a prince—he as I had never heard her sing before, 
the tomb of his wife. Kaji Hamed found would have paid us the ransom of a I and my humble playing 
it difficult to tear himself away from king! Do you not know ? This is the by infection from her to something 
Gelabo and its negro denizens. " merchant whose daughter the Frank usual in force and spirit, a second flute

Day alter day he put off his depart- stole. We are indeed in sad luck, j from an adjacent gondola joined mine: rt!reti,
uro. suffering the most trivial circum- A man will pay thrice for vengeance | and we instantly knew from his man- ctidmti.ernM.iKic.Uizhm.iuti
stances to delay him. One. two, three what he will for life.” | tier of playing that the unknown per- Soothino Cleansing

month# passed, and still the fascina- As he heard them, Kaji Hamed won-I former was an Arab: for he made no Healing.
lions of the Oasis held him. Finally, dervd. Why did they speak ol' him ns error in following the wild progession Instant Relief, Permanent
jttst at daybreak, one morning, a mes- ) if ransom were out of the queation ? j and abrupt Inconeecuttveneae which ] Cure, Failure impossible.
songer canto to Gelabo from Shiek Ransom was the very thing! He , makes Eastern music so ineomprehen-
Ibrahim. would give them any price, even to sible to the rest of the world. When I ,,r"c'

Zelka was gone —carried off by a inflicting utter beggary upon himself, we accosted him. the stranger said he j 
young Frank, the sou of a trader, if they would only insure his safe was a Moor : and such, indeed, his di ",.Vs- Toni*!
whom she seemed t- know and went arrival at Edfoo. They were right, face, manner, language, made him ! tomSS'Swmï* s1£? 
with willingly. The old shiek had Vengeance was far greater than life : seem. Whether he was in search of • Sm.5T«2$!7v 
done all in his power to regain her and : for was it not man's highest duty to some now Ilesdemona we never knew. ^ bÎÛTSÎs,a.t“ h?.?w
punish her abductor, hut without avail. | Allah ? But when he opened his lips Several nights he joined us. tiling- ! A**11.,1".?,*:fs"1: '11
They were as hopelessly gone beyond I to treat with them, no sound came ling his inu.de with ours : and when he ‘ 
human reach as smoke is when it melts forth. Pshaw! Could thee not see finally left Venice he gave me. as a
in thc air: so said the messenger, that his throat was dry from long rid- souvenir, a time—a strange little in- ‘
That day Kaji Hamed moved about ing? Why did not some of them give st ruinent of ivory and silver, covered
with a leaden heaviness in his eyes, him water? with inscriptions in Arabic. Some
voiceless aud with listless steps. 1 Water ! Ay — that was what he desert Bedouins had brought it to Fez,

»iKf lwas stirredWith him - une his Hiun-

æThe parents of the little maid allowed 
the stranger youth to see more of her 
than was good for his peace of mind, 
so va rer were tlvy to study the effect 
of her extraordinary charms upon some 

else than desert folk ; and so he

house? selling a partic- 
such goods all the

Institutions 
Agency are

buying 
attention or 

1 be strictly 
giving 

henever 
iers to

8]

one
went away sighing because his back 
must he turned upon the tirs' person 
of th ■ subtler sex upon whom lie had 

cared to cast a second glance.

I obv vour 
gciit.* XVI

:ever
Zelka. too. was drawn to him, but 
cither fear or some finer maidenly 
instinct caused her to keep her secret 
to herself, 
seclusion for many a night when thc 
young Frank had gone away to thc 
eastward with ids father's caravan.

Two vears later ambition caused 
Kaji Hained to start with his wife aud

' Catholic AireiH'v. 1 Hnrclnv 
NEW YORE.

St. Sew

1 |j ! CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
H |W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
W i Opposite Revere House, London,
ffl 1 Hnve always In stock a large assortment (t 
■i every style of Carriage and Sleigh. This is 
BS one of the largest establishments of the kina 

in the Dominion. None but first-class worm 
turned out. Prices always moderate.

But she wept in silent FULFORD * CO., 
Brockdlte, Ont.
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I had a 
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men, thc 
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rather t
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wanted t 
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academy 
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all Engl:

There 
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course oi 
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I had 1 
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Common: 
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Engag 
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at once s 
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around : 
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ordinary 
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nation, ii 
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tacks of 
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drove no 
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George I 
when cc 
monent 
would cr 
Duke o! 
“ bus " 
For the : 
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Daniel ( 
great Iri 
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o’conn 
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would no 
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troductio 
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When w 
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such voh 
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always k 
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denness, 
unbidder 
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“Take 
ately, " sa 
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as lie we: 
dining n 
solemn si 
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hands, 
then look 
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Cumber! 
He was 
Britain.
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